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ABSTRACT

Background and objective: Organizational readiness refers to organizational members’ change commitment and change efficacy to implement organizational change and confidence in their accumulative abilities to do so. The aim of the study was to assess the nurse managers’ behavior in managing change, and the level of the organizational change readiness at selected hospitals at Menofia Governorate.

Methods: Design: A descriptive cross-sectional design was used. Setting: The study was conducted at two hospitals, namely University Hospital and Shebin El-Kom Teaching Hospital, in Menofia Governorate, Egypt. Subjects: It consisted of two groups, Group 1: A convenience sample of 136 staff nurses (67 staff nurses from Menofia University Hospital, and 69 from Shebin El-Kom Teaching Hospital), Group 2: All nurse manager available on the time of the study (31 from Menofia University Hospitals, and 30 from Shebin El-Kom Teaching Hospital). Tools: a) Tool one: Change management process Questionnaire, b) Tool two: Change Readiness Assessment Scale.

Results: More than half of the nurse managers reported that they have a good behavior in managing change in the organization, while the staff nurses reported that their managers had a bad behavior during the change process. Organizational readiness level was higher in University hospitals than in Teaching hospital as perceived by the study subjects.

Conclusions: The nurse managers and staff nurses reported that the organization had a bad readiness level to change. Additionally there was a positive correlation between organizational readiness and manager behavior in managing change. Recommendations: Organization should have a readiness for change to support the change process by possessing the right resources and conditions, a clear insights and goals for the intended change and have the inventiveness, behavior to participate with the change and develop work. Also, agents of change chiefs and management must need to drive a strong reaction for change from the stakeholders that leads to highest performance improvement.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The century we are living in remains for quicken rate of progress. Change in healthcare organizations nowadays is the norm rather than stability. Therefore, the ability of the organization to change and adapt is very critical for success.[1] Change is considered among the significant attributes of social, political and monetary frameworks and the accomplishment of an organization to keep up its reality is disclosed by its capacity to change.[2] Change is a continuous dynamic process. To be a successful organization, the change should take place and be carried...
out in three different categories, namely; individual, group and organization. In each category of progress, leadership plays its diverse role, as its primary duty is to engage with people and challenge their efforts to be their greatest efforts in support of an organizational change. Change management is a key area for stabilization for the sound development of an organization. Effective change in any association is difficult with no dynamic management support.

To get together with the challenges, organizations are necessary to be rehabilitated into learning organizations at first stage, in order to become a superlative organization. For making the change from a traditional organization into a learning organization, the major essential core is leadership which illuminates the insights and goals of the organization, help workers toward finish their objectives and assists them to establish the inventive and learning condition.

Change management is really an essential arrangement in planning for the organization to move from its actual state to a coveted future state. The organizational change means a planned activity that serves as a connection between the diverse parts of a change process, set up priorities and timelines, assigning farm duties, establishing mechanisms for evaluation and adjustment where necessary. To be effective in managing change, it is mandatory to be suitably planned. Successful planning for change must start a long time previous to changes take effect and consultation should occur.

Organizational change occurs when an organization makes a progress from its present state to some coveted future state. Managing organizational change is the process of planning and implementing change in organizations in such a way as to minimize employee resistance and cost to the organization while all the while amplifying the adequacy of the change exertion. Accordingly, Readiness for the change is required in order to decrease resistance to change. Readiness to change is defined as a mental condition of feeling resolved to change and having the capacity to change behavior towards a coveted result. Readiness to change is a multi-faceted concept that has been already utilized as a part of designing educational interventions.

Organizational readiness for change is a multi-level, multifaceted develop. As an organization-level construct, preparation for change refers to organizational members’ shared resolve to implement a change (change commitment) and shared confidence in their aggregate capacity to do as such (change efficacy). Organizational preparation for change differs as a function of how much organizational member’s value the change and how positively they evaluate three key determinants of implementation capability: task demands, resource availability, and situational factors. At the point when organizational readiness for change is high, organizational members will probably start change, exert greater effort, exhibit greater persistence, and display more cooperative behavior. The result is more.

The reason for a change readiness assessment is to examine the level of readiness of the conditions, attitudes, and resources at all levels in a system. In this context, the word ‘system’ is being utilized to cover organizations, sectors, networks, national structures, or any other combination of elements that may together be the focus of a capacity development initiative required for the change to happen effectively. The more the complexity of the proposed change, the more prominent the significance of understanding whether and where there is readiness for change as this can be basic first to decide whether it is suitable to intervene and, if it is appropriate, about both the entry points and the types of intervention.

All together for an organization to adjust to the changes around, it is vital for it to adopt an effective leadership approach besides being organized and making organizational arrangements. Leadership is also a spirit for the manager to capture employee back into work and to deliver most extreme benefits from change.

Managers may need to convey “results” and therefore are not totally free in their decisions. In any case, they settle on decisions on quite a rational basis—seen from their viewpoint. Henceforth, many managers in the same way as other individuals make decisions first with regard to their personal interests (in the West, at least), to their own position and career aspirations, to their families and social affairs. These personal interests usually fit group interests, i.e. to strengthen the roles, position, and impact of managers (in comparison and against other professions, lower ranks or external stakeholders). Strategic change initiatives discourses about strategy, change, and other management issues provide excellent opportunities for senior and middle managers to set the plan, to get their belief system through as the organization’s primary strategic objectives, to strengthen their role and position, to keep, gain or increase internal influence.

1.1 Significance of the study

Adaptation to change has turned into a typical plan for organizations of all types of health care. The creation and design of change processes within an organization is frequently a role of the leaders inside it. Managers and supervisors assume a key role because of the relationship they have with workers inside the organization. Furthermore, there is strong evidence that the manager of the unit may impact the speed and effectiveness with which new processes can be implemented.
So, the present study was conducted to study the behavior of the nurse managers during the change process and the level of the organizational change readiness in different hospitals in Menofia governorate.

1.2 Aim of the study
To assess the nurse managers’ behavior in managing change and the level of the organizational change readiness at selected hospitals at Menofia Governorate.

1.3 Research questions
(1) What is the nurse managers’ behavior in the managing change from her perspective?
(2) What is the nurse managers’ behavior in managing change from staff nurses’ perspective?
(3) What is the level of organizational change readiness as reported by the study subjects?
(4) Is there a relationship between organizational change readiness and nurse manager’ behavior in managing change?

1.4 Theoretical framework
The most common models of change are the change model of Lewin[13] who reported that organizational change includes a move from one standing state by means of a progression shift, to another standing state. The model consists of a three-stage namely: unfreezing, moving, and re-freezing stage (see Figure 1).

![Kurt Lewin’s 3 step model](image)

2. SUBJECTS AND METHODS
2.1 Research design
A descriptive cross-sectional research design was utilized.

2.2 Setting
The study is conducted in two hospitals, namely University Hospital and Shebin El-Kom Teaching Hospital, at Menofia Governorate, Egypt.

2.3 Subjects
The subjects included in the study composed of two groups:

**Group 1: Staff nurses** A convenience sample of 136 staff nurses (67 staff nurses from Menofia University Hospital, and 69 from Shebin El-Kom Teaching Hospital). That meets the criteria such as having working experience not less than three years and agrees to participate in this study.

**Group 2: Nurse manager** All nurse managers available at the time of the study will be included (31 nurse managers from Menofia University Hospitals, and 30 nurse managers from Shebin El-Kom Teaching Hospital).

2.4 Data collection tools
**Tool one:** An interview questionnaire sheet was adapted by the researchers and includes two parts:

*Part I:* This part contains socio-demographic data as hospital name, age, nursing qualification, and years of experience in nursing.

*Part II:* Change Management Process Questionnaire
It was adapted from Francis’s study.[14] It was designed to assess nurse managers’ behavior during management of change, and also to assess staff nurses’ opinions toward manager’ behavior in managing change in the organization. It consisted of (60) questions using a (Three-point Likert scale). This questionnaire was subdivided into four dimensions which are: use of a change management process (15 items), level of change management process skills (15 items), application of change management process knowledge (15 items), and beliefs about Change (15 items).

**Scoring system:** The participants were asked to indicate their agreement or disagreement with the questionnaire statements by using a 3-point Likert scale ranging from “disagree”, scored 1 point, to “agree”, scored 3 points. The total score was ranged from (60-180), and a total score of each dimension is calculated. The total change management process score is the sum of the scores of all the dimensions. A high score indicates that the managers had a good behavior in managing change in the organization.
Tool two: Change Readiness Assessment Scale. It was designed to assess readiness level to change in the organization. It was developed by WorkLife Design. The scale was translated into Arabic and modified by the researchers. It consisted of 20 items.

Scoring system: The participants were asked to indicate their agreement or disagreement with the questionnaire statements by using a 3-point Likert scale in which disagree item was assigned a score of “one”, uncertain item was assigned a score of “two”, and agree item was assigned a score of “three”. The total score was ranged from 20 to 60, and a total score of each dimension is calculated. A high score indicates that the organization has the great level of change readiness.

2.5 Validity and reliability of the instrumentation

2.5.1 Validity

Tools of data collection were translated into Arabic and tools were revised for content validity by 5 experts in the related field.

2.5.2 Reliability

The tools were tested for reliability by using Cronbach’s alpha coefficient (\( \alpha = 0.92 \)) for change management process tool, and (\( \alpha = 0.90 \)) for change readiness assessment tool. The tools were clear, comprehensive, and applicable.

2.6 Pilot study

A pilot study was carried out with 10% of the sample who were not included in the main study sample. It was done to test the clarity of the study tools. The average time needed to complete the Change Management Process questionnaire was ranged between 20-25 minutes and Change Readiness Assessment Scale ranged from 10-15 minutes. The necessary modification was done.

2.7 Field work

Data was collected upon two months starting from first of March 2017 until the end of April 2017. This was done weekly in the morning and afternoon shifts. After gaining the acceptance from nurses and nurse managers to participate in the study, the researcher explained the purpose and content of the tool to nurses and nurse managers and asked to fill it out and return it anonymously in the same day or at most the next day. The researchers were available for any clarifications.

2.8 Ethical consecrations

Written approval was obtained from the faculty of nursing clarifying the purpose of the study to the two hospitals directors to conduct the study and collect the necessary data. Participants’ consent to participate was obtained after informing them about their rights to participate, refuse, or withdraw at any time without any harmful effect during or after sessions.

2.9 Statistical analysis

The data were collected and tabulated into the personal computer. Statistical analysis was done using Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS/version 23). Quantitative data were expressed as the mean & standard deviation (\( \bar{X} \pm SD \)). Qualitative data were expressed as number and percentage. \( P \)-value at .05 was used to determine the level of significance.

3. Results

Table 1 shows socio-demographic characteristics of the studied groups. As shown in the table, the nearly equal percentage of the studied groups was from teaching and university hospital. Regarding age, less than half of staff nurses and nurse managers ranged from 30 to less than 39 years (42.6% & 31.6% respectively). Concerning qualification, the majority of nurse managers (83.8%) had a bachelor degree in nursing and half of staff nurses (50.8%) had a diploma. Regarding years of experience, the highest percentage of the studied subjects (staff nurses and nurse managers) had experience from 5 to 10 years (36.1% & 52.2%, respectively).

Table 2 & Figure 2 represent behavior of the nurse manager in managing change from the study subjects’ perspective. From the nurse managers’ perspective, the highest percentage of nurse managers had a good behavior in managing change (75.4%). In contrast, the highest percentage of staff nurses reported from their perspective that nurse managers had a bad behavior in managing change.

Table 3 & Figure 3 represent the behavior of nurse manager during managing change from the study subjects’ perspective according to hospitals. As indicated in the table, the highest percentage reported that nurse managers had a good behavior in managing change process in University hospital than in the Teaching hospital (61.2% & 31.3%), respectively. Additionally, there was a statistically significant difference between the study settings regarding the behavior of nurse manager during managing change in the organization.

Table 4 illustrates mean score of aspects of managing change from the study subjects’ perspective. As presented in Table 4, the mean score of study subjects’ regarding managing change aspects was higher in university hospital than teaching hospital. Moreover, there were statistically significant differences between the study settings regarding all aspects of managing change except the use of change management process.
Table 1. Socio-demographic characteristics of the studied groups (n = 197)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Socio demographic data</th>
<th>Total sample (197)</th>
<th>Nurse manager (61)</th>
<th>Staff nurse (136)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching Hospital</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>49.2</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Hospital</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>50.8</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-29 yrs</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>39.3</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-39 yrs</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>42.6</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-49 yrs</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>16.4</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥ 50 yrs</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualification</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelors degree</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>47.5</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>50.8</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master degree</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experience years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 5 yrs</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>31.1</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-10 yrs</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>36.1</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 10 yrs</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>32.8</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Behavior of nurse manager in managing change from the study subjects’ perspective (n = 197)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nurse manager behavior</th>
<th>Studied sample (197)</th>
<th>Chi-square</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nurse manager (61)</td>
<td>Staff nurse (136)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good behavior (≥ 70%)</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>57.4</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bad behavior (&lt; 70%)</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>42.6</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2. Behavior of nurse manager in managing change from the study subject perspective

Table 5 demonstrates organizational change readiness level as reported by study subjects. As indicated from the table, the highest percentage of the study subject had a bad readiness level to change (60.7% & 88.2%), respectively. Additionally, there was a statistically significant difference between nurse managers and staff nurses regarding change readiness.
Table 3. Behavior of nurse manager during managing change from the study subject’s perspective according to hospitals (n = 197)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nurse manager behavior</th>
<th>Study Setting</th>
<th>Chi-square</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teaching hospital (n = 99)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University hospital (n = 98)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good behavior (≥ 70%)</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bad behavior (&lt; 70%)</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>31.3</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>68</td>
<td>68.7</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* p < .05

Figure 3. Behavior of nurse manager during managing change from the study subjects’ perspective according to hospitals

Table 4. Mean score aspects of managing change from the study subjects’ perspective (n = 197)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Managing Change aspect</th>
<th>Studied sample (n = 197)</th>
<th>t-test</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teaching hospital (n = 61)</td>
<td>University hospital (n = 136)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of change management process</td>
<td>26.82 ± 9.77</td>
<td>29.44 ± 10.02</td>
<td>1.859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of change management skills</td>
<td>26.03 ± 9.9</td>
<td>29.12 ± 9.9</td>
<td>-2.176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application of change management knowledge</td>
<td>25.71 ± 10.73</td>
<td>29.21 ± 11.08</td>
<td>-2.249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beliefs about change</td>
<td>26.39 ± 10.12</td>
<td>30.64 ± 11.08</td>
<td>-2.811</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6 shows organizational change readiness level as reported by study subjects according to hospitals. As observed from the table, the highest percentage of study subjects reported that the organization had a bad level of change readiness in both hospitals (98.9% & 69.4%). As noticed from the table, there was a statistically significant difference between two hospitals regarding the perception of readiness level to change in the organization.
Table 5. Organizational change readiness level as reported by study subject (n = 197)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change Readiness Level</th>
<th>Study Subject (197)</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nurse manager (61)</td>
<td>Staff nurse (136)</td>
<td>Chi-square</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great readiness (≥ 70%)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>39.3</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bad readiness (&lt; 70%)</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>60.7</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6. Organizational change readiness level as reported by study subject according to hospitals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change Readiness Level</th>
<th>Hospital</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teaching hospital (n = 99)</td>
<td>University hospital (n = 98)</td>
<td>Chi-square</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great readiness (≥ 70%)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bad readiness (&lt; 70%)</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>98.9</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7 demonstrates a correlation between organizational change readiness and manager behavior in managing change among study subjects. As shown in the table, there was a positive correlation between organizational change readiness and manager behavior in managing change (r = 0.154 & p = .03).

Table 7. Correlation between organizational change readiness and manager behavior in managing change among study subject (n = 197)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organizational change readiness</th>
<th>Manager behavior</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.154</td>
<td>.031*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* p < .05

4. DISCUSSION

In fact, a key competency for healthcare managers was managing organizational change. It is important to manage the change process within public health organizations because this is related to improved organizational performance. However, change is difficult and the change process poses formidable challenges for managers. Managers are at the top level of the organization and they give authority and credibility to the successful implementation of change.

Therefore, the aim of the present study was to assess the nurse managers’ behavior in managing change and the level of the organizational change readiness at selected hospitals at Menofia Governorate. Four questions were answered in the present study. The first question was what is the nurse manager behavior in the managing change from her perspective? The second was what is the nurse managers’ behavior in the managing change from staff nurses’ perspective? The third was what is the level of organizational change readiness as reported by all study subjects? The final one what is there a relationship between organizational change readiness and manager behavior in managing change?

Before discussing the results related to answering the study questions, light ought to be coordinated to socio-demographic characteristics of the studied groups that delineated in the Table 1. The present study was directed at two hospitals; Menofia University Hospitals and Shebin El-Kom Teaching Hospital. As shown in the table, the nearly equal percentages of the study subjects were from teaching and university hospital. Regarding age, less than half of staff nurses and nurse managers ranged from 30 to less than 39 years (42.6% & 31.6% respectively). Concerning qualification, the majority of nurse managers (83.8%) had a bachelor degree in nursing and half of staff nurses (50.8%) had a diploma. Regarding years of experience, the highest percentage of the studied subjects (staff nurses and nurse managers) had experience from 5 to 10 years (36.1% & 52.2%, respectively).

The most important result in the present study was that the majority of nurse managers perceived good behavior in managing the change process. This finding is reassuring because half of the studied nurse managers had a bachelor degree in nursing. From the researcher perspective, this result may be explained by the fact that they prepared during their study in college how to deal with change through studying change, causes of change, and steps to manage change process and how to deal with resistance in a good manner. So, they can apply this very easily and deal with resistance professionally. Additionally, everyone sees himself as the best in doing things. Therefore, nurse managers reported that they deal in the good manner during the change process.

This result is similar to Siddiqui[17] who pointed out that assistance from the top management is very significant because
it helps the employees to implement their innovative and creative ideas and help to effectively manage the organization change as well. In addition, Katsaros et al.\[18\] reported that management should focus on both the timing and the amount of information disseminated as well as the training received regarding the planned change; to influence positively the employee attitudes towards the proposed organizational change. As a result, open communication, early training, and transparency of the process may facilitate employee understanding of the changing purpose and allow them to progress more quickly towards change acceptance.

Additionally, these findings were supported by Ionescu, Merut, Dragomiroiu,\[7\] who identified that managers are at the highest level of the organization must, at all times, to demonstrate that they are personally committed to changes that take place. Also, Muhammad et al.\[19\] found that middle and front-line managers have more discretionary power to implement further changes for having better performance. The findings of this study showed that there exists a significant and positive relationship between leader-member exchange and organizational change management.

On the other hand, more than half of staff nurses reported that their nurse managers had a bad behavior during managing change. From the researcher perspective, this finding may be attributed to the probability of lack of support of top management, and lack of clear information or poor communication during the change process. Therefore, many nurses may become dissatisfied, less committed to their healthcare organization and less motivated to participate in any change program. So, they perceive their nurse manager behavior as bad during the change process. This result is congruent with Howard\[20\] who argued that change is a source of threats to employees and emotions help in dealing with these threats, set new goals and learn new behavior. In this respect, most nurses perceived negative high control emotional climate (envy, disgust, contempt, and anger) with high intensity. This is could be due to nurses are dissatisfied with their job due to many causes as work overload, inadequate resources and salaries, poor relationships in the workplace and moderate access to a subset of structure empowerment. All these reasons cause nurses’ stress which leads to evolving of negative emotions toward their organization.

Results regarding the behavior of nurse managers in managing change were higher at university hospital than teaching hospital. The study subjects in the university hospital reported that nurse managers had a good behavior in managing change than nurse manager in a teaching hospital. From the researcher perspective, this result might be due to the highest percentage of nurses in a teaching hospital are diploma nurses and also they usually have limited resources about managing change process when compared to the university hospital where the highest percentage of nurses are bachelor degree nurses and have more access to resources. This result is a similar line with vakola et al.\[21\] who showed that people will not perform well in change initiatives when they are not confident about their abilities. In addition, Oreg et al.\[22\] explained that perceived benefit or harm of the change at hand has an impact on change recipients’ job satisfaction levels, stress levels, psychological states, openness to accept change, post-change job attitudes, etc.

Organizational readiness for change is a multilevel construct that can be assessed at the individual or supra-individual levels (e.g., team, department, or organization).\[23\] The present study has revealed that the highest negative responses by staff nurses and nurse managers for readiness of their organization to change. The nurse managers and staff nurses reported that the organization had a bad readiness level to change. In the same time, readiness level to change was bad in the teaching hospital than in the university hospital as reported by the majority of the study subjects. From the researcher perspective, this result caused by wasting opportunities and resources, sometimes referred to as change risk assessments., the interrelatedness of all parts in a functioning system, and also defect in the ability to manage change, which requires several capacities such as communication skills, flexibility and responsiveness, strategic thinking and so on. On the contradicting with the present findings, the results of Shah\[24\] who found that high readiness for organizational change. Also, Zayim and Kondakci\[25\] stated that readiness for change is one of the constructs that fosters positive behavior, attitudes and thinking towards new adjustments on the part of employees. Additionally, readiness for change is regarded as a critical factor in the success of change initiatives Rafferty, Jimmieson, & Armenakis.\[26\]

Regarding the relation between organizational change readiness and nurse managers’ behavior in managing change, a positive correlation was found between organizational change readiness and manager behavior in managing change. Additionally, this result was congruent with Weiner\[27\] who stated that when organizational readiness is high, members are more likely to launch change, do the greater effort, exhibit greater insistence, and display more cooperative behavior, which overall leads to the more effective implementation of the proposed change. Conversely, when organizational readiness is low, members are more likely to view the change as undesirable and subsequently avoid, or even resist, planning for the effort and participating in the change process.
5. CONCLUSION
This study concluded that the majority of nurse managers had good behavior in managing change process from their perspective while more than half of staff nurses reported that their nurse managers had a bad behavior during managing change. And also the nurse managers and staff nurses reported that the organization had a bad readiness level to change. Additionally, there was a positive correlation between organizational change readiness and manager behavior in managing change.

Recommendations
In light of the findings, it may be recommended the following:

(1) The organization should have a readiness for change to support the change process by possessing the right resources and conditions, a clear vision and objectives for the change wanted and having the motivation and attitudes to engage with the change and make it work.

(2) Change leaders should lead a team who has the courage to drive change properly in an existing system.

(3) Chiefs and management as agents of change must need to drive a strong reaction for change from the stakeholders that leads to highest performance improvement.

(4) In-service training should be conducted to nurse managers in how to manage change more professionally.

(5) More researches are needed to identify factors that affect manager behavior during management of change process.

(6) More researches are needed to identify the influence of change management on the providing high quality of care.
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